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REVISION OF THE GENERA OF platypodidaePLATYPOD IDAE coleoptera
stephen L woodi

ABSTRACT A search for characters to make the generic classification of platypodidaePlatypodidae more nearly objective result-

ed inin the discovery of new anatomical features that appear to reflect patterns inin phylogeny for this family the platypoplatypod

didaedidace are members of the curculionoidea and are very closely allied to scolytidae three subfamiliessub families of platypodidaePlatypodidae

are recognized 1 coptonotmaecoptonotinae containing coptonotimcoptonotini coptonotus chapuis protohylastes wood scolytotarsusscohjtotarsus

schedl mecopelmini mecopelmusMecopelmus blackman protoplatypusProtoplatypus wood and schedlarinischedlarmiSchedlarmilarini schedlaritisschedlariusSchedlSchedaritislarius wood chapuisiachapnmaChapuisiaisla

dugesdug&sldagesDu ges 2 tesserocerinaetesserocennae containing diapodinidiapodmi dianusdiapus chapuis genyocerusGenyo cerus motschulskyMotschulsky 1diacavusdiacuvus schedl and

tesserocerinitesserocenniTesserocerinicenni platytarsulus schedl Notonotoplatypusnotoplatypiisplatypus lea tesserocranulustesserocraniiliis schedl tesserocerustesseroceriisTessero ceruscefus saundersSaun deisders damicerusDamicerus

spinola tesseroplatypusTesseroplatypus schedl tesserocephalus schedl spathidicerus chapuis periommatus chapuis avetusasetusAsetus

nunberg detanussetanus nunberg chaetastusChaetastus nunbergnunbeig symmelussymmerussymmeiusSymmeinsmeiusmerus chapuis conocephaluscenocephalus chapuis and mitosomemitosomaMitosoma cha-
puis platypicerus nunNuhnunbergberg coecephalonus Scschedlhedlbedlhedi and 3 platypodmaeplatypodinaePlatypodinaemae containing platypodiniPlatypodini platypus herbst

Cycelindracyhndracylindralindra Illiger stenoplatypusStenoplatypus strohmeyer platypinusPlatypinus schedl austroplatypusAustro platypus browne treptoplatypusTreptoplatypus schedl

crossotarsusCrossotarsus chapuis trachyostusTrachy ostus schedl neotrachyostus browne platyscapulus schedl platyscapusPlaty scapus schedl
costaroplatusCostaroplatus nunberg baiocis browne cylindropalpuscyhndropalpus Strohmeyestrohmeyeri triozastustriozastiis schedl mesoplatypusMesoplatypus ohmeyerstrohmeyerstrSti

Doliodoliopygusdohopyguspygus schedl Scutoscutopygusscutopygnspygus nunberg pygodoliuspygodohus nunberg mixopygus nunberg mesopygusMesopygus nunberg and 11

genera named as new to science derived fromhornbormbomm the genus platypus of schedl 1972 the following are new genera and

their type species peroplatypusPeroplatypus for platypus truncatipennistruncatipenms schedl dinoplatypusDinoplatypus for platypus cupulatusciipulatuscupulatus chapuis
myoplatypusMyoplatypus for bostnchusbostrichusBost richus or platypus flavicornisflavicormsflaviflaviccornisorms fabricius oxoplatypus for scolytus or platypus quadridentatusquadndentatus

olivierOliviei platyphysus for platypus obtusus chapuis megaplatypusMegaplatypus for platypus dentatusdentatus dalman Euplatypus rolhoifoifor

bostnchusbostrichusBostrichus or platypus parallelusparallelus fabricius EptEpiplatypus for platypus desceptordesceptor wood and teloplatypusTeloplatypus hortolfolborfortoi platypus

concinnousconcinnusconcinnus blandfordBland foldfoidmold the archaic sektionen used by schedl inin his 1972 classification of this family are eliminated A

key for the identification of genera a discussion of characters and remarks on phylogeny areaie included

key words platypodidaePlatypodidae coleoptera platypus revision taxonomy

during pieppreplepprepartionpiepaitionpreparationpartionpartlonaition of the recent world cata-
log that included the family platypodidaePlatypodidae
wood & blightbright c1992cl992 it was learned with

considerable surprise that a systematic review
of genera for this family did not exist this
contribution isis written inin an attempt to at
least partially remedy that situation

the group had its origin in systematics lit-
erature when fabricius 17921792364364 named
Bostbostnchusbostrichusrichus cycylindruscyhndruslindrus from germany and
assigned it to the non linnaean xylophaga inin
the family bostrichidaebostnchidaebostrychidae A year later herbst
17931281793 128 recognized the uniqueness of this

species and erected the genus platypus for it
platypus was transferred by latreille
18072771807 277 to his newly erected subfamily

scolytariiscolytaru currently scolytidae of his family
curculionitesCurculionites shuckardschuckardShuckard 1840 reprinted
1861186164164 established the family platypodidaePlatypod idae
for it the group has received a tribe subfam-
ily or family designation inin virtually all treat-
ments of the group since 1840 the family

now contains slightly over 1400 species
almost all of which are tropical in distribution

by 1864 approximately 17 species had
been assigned to platypodidaePlatypod idae inin platypus
tesserocerusTessero cerus and gennoGenyocennogenyoceruscenyoceruscerus chapuis 1865
added seven genera cenocephalusconocephalus crossotar
sus dianusdiapus Mitomitosomamztosomamitosomesoma periommatuspenommatus
spathidicerus symmelussymmerusSymmerus chaetastusChaetastus and
about 220 species to the family inin his classical
Monogmonographicraphie des platypides this monograph
chapuis 1865221865 22 23 contained the first key

to genera used inin the family it was based
largely upon mouthpartsmouthparts eyes and features of
the prothorax species inin the larger genera
were divided into several archaic non lin
naeannadan species groups that were perpetuated
by strohmeyer 1912 1914b schedl 1939
1972 and to a lesser extent by other authors

strohmeyer 1912 broadened the family to
include the subfamily chapuisiinaechapuisunae for cha
puisiapmsialuisia dugesdug6sdagesdugas schedlariusschedlanusSchedlariuslanusianus but he later
placed it inin a separate family coptonotidae
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strohmeyer 1914a a change followed only
by schedl 1939 strohmeyer 1914b18
divided the 323 known species of platypodiplatypodia
dae into two subfamiliessubfamilies based on the divided
tesserocerinae or undivided platypodinaePlatypodinae

maxilla the tesserocerinae he then divided
into tribes tesserocerariae tesserocerusTesserocerus peri
ommatusommatus spathidicerus symmerariae sym
merus cenocephalariae cenocephalusconocephalus mito
soma and diapodariae dianusdiapusDiapus based on
procoxalprocoxal occularoscularoccular and funicular characters
the platypodinaePlatypod inae were divided into tribes
platypodariaePlatypod ariae platypus cylindropalpus
notoplatypusNotoplatypus and crossotarsariae crossotar
sus stenoplatypusStenoplatypus mesoplatypusMesoplatypus based on
characters of abdominal sternum 8 strohmey-
er perpetuated and expanded the non lin
naeannadan species groups of chapuis in his classi-
ficationfication of the larger genera

schedl 1939 proposed a superfamily
Scolytoidscolytoideaea in which he placed the families
scolytidae coptonotidae for coptonotus
scolytotarsus chapuisiaChapu isia platytarsulidae for
platytarsulus notoplatypusNotoplatypus and platypodiplatypodia
dae with no subfamiliessubfamilies indicated containing
tribes platypodiniPlatypodini tesseroceriniTessero cerini ceno
cephalinecephalinicephalini crossotarsiniCrossot arsini periomatiniPeriomatini sic and
diaporiniDiaporini sic schedl s 1972 monographiemonographicMonographie
der familiecamilie platypodidaePlatypod idae elevated the crosso
tarsinaetar sinae platypodinaePlatypodinae periommatinae and
diaporinae sic from tribal to subfamily rank
but reduced to subfamily rank the platytar
sulinaesuliniesulinae the tesseroceriniTessero cerini and cenocephalini
were grouped within his platypodinaePlatypod inae schedl
1962 treated in his family coptonotidae the

genera coptonotus schedlariusSchedlarius chapuisiaChapuisia
and mecopelmusMecopelmus in his treatment of platypoplatypod
didaedidace schedl 1939 1972 perpetuated the
use of the non linnaean species groups of
chapuis with only minor modifications

wood 1973 1986 included the coptonoti
nae coptonotini mecopelminimecopelmmi schedlariniSchedlarini
in platypodidaePlatypod idae wood c1992cl992 in wood &
bright recognized the subfamiliessubfamilies coptonoti
nae tribes coptonotini mecopelmini sched
larini tesserocerinae tribes diapodini
tesseroceriniTesserocerini and platypodinaePlatypod inae tribe platy
podinibodinipodini A dendrogram that indicates possible
phylogenetic relationships among these
groups to one another and to scolytidae
appears in wood 198243 except that the
tesserocerinae and platypodinaePlatypod inae are not
divided

while attempting to organize a reasonable
arrangement of genera for the world catalog I1
observed that some obviously related species
had been grouped by schedl 1972 in entirely
different subfamiliessubfamilies while other unrelated
species had been clustered into the same
genus and I1 recognized that a serious generic
revision has not been published on this taxon
since the family was first recognized the
archaic classification then in use was unrea-
sonable unwieldy and based as much on the
whims of the taxonomist using it as on phy-
logeny or evolutionary relationships of the
included taxa this led to a search for charac-
ters that might be usable in a new classifica-
tion

REVIEW OF characters

the platypodidaePlatypod idae are members of the
superfamily curculionoidea crowson 1955
1968 they share many characters with other
members of this group wood 1973 1986
within the curculionoidea they are very
closely allied to the scolytidae with which
they share the same broad ecological niche
and many similar behavioral patterns togeth-
er these two families share a conspicuous
pregularpregular sclerite as defined by hopkins 1909
1911 that is clearly marked by sutures on
both sides figs 3 5 and is not similarly
marked in any other family of curculionoidea
additional characters shared by these two
families and those features that distinguish
them from allied families are reviewed by
wood 1973 1986 the feature most familiar
to coleopterists and the one most widely
employed in family keys for separating platy
podidaetodidae from scolytidae is the length of tarsal
segment 1 compared to segments 2 5 in
scolytidae segments 1 2 and 3 are subequal
in length while in platypodidaePlatypod idae segment I11 is
usually about as long as segments 2 5 com-
bined wood 198611 fig 9 however in pro
toplatypus mecopelmini segments 1 2 and
3 are subequal in length while in mecopelmusMecopelmus
mecopelmini segment 1 is as long as 2 5

combined the remaining species of
coptonotinae are intermediate in their
expression of this character schedl 1939381
fig 3

the pregulagregula sclerite in coptonotinae fig
3 is comparatively small as it is in scolytidae
in tesserocerinae fig 4 and platypodinaePlatypodinae
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figs 1 5 platypodidaePlatypod idae sppapp males 1 SchedschedlariusschedlarittsSchedlarlariuslarlusitts mexicanusmexicanus chapuis lateral aspect of thorax showing straight pos-

terior margin of prothorax upper arrow and anapleuralanapleural suture of mesothorax lower arrow 2 tesserocerusTessero cerus dewalqueidewalquei
chapuis lateral aspect of thorax showing strongly procurved posterior margin of prothorax arrow and absence of a

mesothoracic anapleuralanapleural suture 3 schedlariusSchedlarius mexicanusmexicanus ventral aspect of head showing the small pregulagregula arrow with
its marginal sutures and transverse carina 4 tesserocerusTessero cerus dewalqueidewalquei ventral aspect of head showing the deep cleft
stippled area at arrow between the large pregulagregula and margin of the oral fossa and 5 Euplatypus parallelusparallelus fabricius

ventral aspect of the head showing absence of the cleft arrow

fig 5 it is much larger and very conspicu-
ous in tesserocerinae there is a conspicuous
cleft fig 4 arrow between the lateral margin
of the pregulagregula and the margin of the oral fossa
into which the maxilla moves the depth of
this cleft is usually equal to at least half the
length of the pregulagregula fig 4 in platypodinaePlatypod inae
this cleft is very shallow to nonexistent and is
always equal in depth to less than one fourth
the length of the pregulagregula fig 5 the pres-
ence of this cleft is apparently correlated with
the division of the maxilla into separate lacinia

and galea lobes wood 19868 fig 6 its
absence appears to be correlated with the
fusion of the lacinia and galea into one ele-
ment due to the paucity of specimens avail-
able for study platytarsulus and notoplatypusNotoplatypus
were assigned to tesserocerinae on the basis
of the presence of the cleft and were not dis-
sected to determine the character of the maxilla

in the tesserocerinae the eye exhibits a
departure from the usual subcircular hemi-
spherical shape in platytarsulus spathidicerwspathidicerus
and periommatus the eye may be very large
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and reniform schedl 1939384 fig 4 in
mecopelmusMecopelmus coptonotinae there is a slight
modification in that direction blackman
1944figs1944 figs 3 5

antennal characters appear to be signifi-
cant in the early phyletic history of the platy
podidaetodidaepodidae the antennal club is weakly marked
by two strongly procurved sutures in
coptonotus in the remainder of the family
there is no evidence of sutures on the club
coptonotus has the antennal funicle 7 seg
menteddented schedl 1939380 fig 2 a feature
also shared with protohylastes and scolytotar
sus because seven is the maximum number of
segments in the funicle found in cur
culionoidea crowson 1955 1968 that num-
ber is assumed to exhibit the primitive charac-
ter any reduction from that number should
represent specialization in protoplatypusProtoplatypus and
schedlariusSchedlarius the funicle is 5 segmented in
mecopelmusMecopelmus and notoplatypusNotoplatypus 3 segmented
in platytarsulus 2 segmented and in all other
tesserocerinae and in all platypodinaePlatypod inae it is 4
segmented schedl 1939380 fig 2 in
coptonotus and protohylastes the antennal
club is more slender and less strongly flat-
tened than in other representatives of the
family

in coptonotinae the posterior margin of
the prothorax as seen from a lateral aspect is

dorsoventrally straight to very weakly
procurved the mesepisternum is moderately
large and almost flat fig 1 in tesseroceri
nae fig 2 and platypodinaePlatypodinae the posterior
margin of the prothorax is strongly procurved
in the pleural area the mesepisternum is
inflated or in specialized genera it may be
impressed and variously carinate

in all coptonotinae and in diapodini
tesserocerusTessero cerus and tesserocranulus of the
tesserocerinae the mesotergummeso tergum is normal
that is transversely flat or weakly transversely
convex in all other tesserocerinae and all
platypodinaePlatypodinae it is armed by a conspicuous
strongly elevated median carina the pres-
ence of this carina represents an obvious spe-
cialization in scolytidae and coptonotinae
the mesothoracic anapleuralanapleural pleurosternal
suture is consistently present this anapleuralanapleural
suture is largely tesserocerinae or entirely
platypodinaePlatypod inae eliminated in the higher platy

podidaetodidaepodidae
characters that might be used to indicate

phylogenetic trends in platypodinaePlatypod inae are limit

ed in number A feature apparently used here
for the first time is the presence of a groove
or impression on the posterior portions of the
metasternum and metepisternum for the
reception of the metafemurmetafemur in the african
genera cylindropalpus triozastus mesoplaty
pus and doliopygusDoliopygus the anterior margin of
this impression is continuously carinate or
nearly so in more than half mostly american
species of what has previously been designat-
ed as platypus the anterior margin of this
impression is marked by a series of minute
spines and in the remaining half of platypus
mostly african and indo australian species

the impression is weak to absent and spines
are absent except for females of a few ameri-
can species this character appears to be a
reliable indicator of relationship

the visible abdominal sterna in platypodiplatypodia
dae exhibit rather limited but remarkable
variation the primitive structure appears to
be five horizontal unarmed segments that rise
little if any to meet the apex of the elytral
declivity As the male declivity shortens or
atrophies in some groups the abdomen
ascends gradually to abruptly to accommodate
the change in diapodini diapusdianusDiapus genyocerusGenyocerus
this ascent is almost entirely accomplished by
visible sternum 5 as it becomes vertical and
moderately to remarkably concave this
enables males of these genera forcefully to
expel frass from the entrance hole 2 m or
more from the host tree in mesoplatypusMesoplatypus and
doliopygusDolio pygus a pronounced transverse carina
occurs on visible sternum 2 schedl 1972149
fig 39 this enables sterna 3 5 at least in
doliopygusDoliopygus to become vertical and concave
and to function much as does sternum 5 in the
diapodini less remarkable and less extensive
variations occur on sterna 3 4 or 5 where a
transverse pair of moderate to elaborate
spines wood 196647 fig 6 67 figs 22 24124
arm one of these segments sternum 3 in
myoplatypusMyoplatypus sternum 4 in oxyplatypusOxyplatypus ster-
num 5 in platyscapulus

the protibiaprotibia is somewhat uniform in the
family except in primitive genera it charac-
teristicallyteristically has a terminal mucro and is armed
on the posterior or lateral face by one or
more transversely carinate coarse rugaerudae in
female crossotarsusCrossotarsus trachyostusTrachy ostus and neotrabeotra
chyostuschy ostus and in at least two species of ameri-
can megaplatypusMegaplatypus these rugaerudae are broken up
and reorganized into numerous confused
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granules the docketedsocketedsocketed denticlesdenticles derived
from setae found in most scolytidae wood
198611 fig 10 are unknown in platypodidaePlatypod idae
the tibial denticlesdenticles of platypodidaePlatypodidae are true
spines that function in gripping tunnel walls

the simplest form appears to be that of proto
hylasteshy lastes wood 197386 fig 25 other
coptonotinae may have one lateral spine or
carinate ruga higher genera have two to nine
rudaerugae wood 197386 figs 25 33 schedl
1939379 fig 1 the rugaerudae are not always
consistent in position and form in the higher
genera and must be used in classification with
caution

tarsal segment 3 is slender and cylindrical
in almost all platypodidaePlatypodidae wood 198611 fig
9 in the coptonotinae genera coptonotus
protohylastes scolytotarsus and schedlariusschedlarlusSchedlariuslarlus
segment 3 schedl 1939381 fig 3 is broad
and strongly bilobed as in primitive cur
culionoidea

the spines arming the male elytral declivi-
ty are truly remarkable and almost endlessly
diverse within the platypodidaePlatypod idae however as
groups are segregated on the basis of other
characters the constancy and usefulness ofofr

these spines and patterns of spines become
apparent greater knowledge of platypodidaePlatypod idae
pairing and mating behavior would probably
increase our understanding of the significance
of size and position of these spines

it is generally understood that all platypoplatypod

didaedidace except protoplatypusProtoplatypus are monogynous
and in all species the male initiates the forma-
tion of a new parental gallery system the
female consequently assumes the primary
responsibility for the identification and accep-
tance of a male presumably for this reason
the male posterior extremities exhibit remark-
able characters while the females exhibit few
often very subtle distinguishing features per-
haps the most remarkable female features are
the dehiscent mandibular appendages of the
diapodini roberts 1993 that are used briefly
for tactile communication with the male at
pairing andor mating and are then discarded
A few other females that possess remarkable
frontal characters apparently use those fea-
tures in caring for the eggs or larvae wood
19864 fig 2 this is an area where very little
factual information is available the mycetan
gia pores on the pronotum of many female
and a few male platypodidaePlatypodidae appear to fol-

low distinguishable patterns in some groups

these patterns appear more constant and less
diverse than previous usage might suggest

the three genera of coptonotmaecoptonotinae studied
inin the field by me have habits more nearly like
scolytidae than like other platypodidaePlatypodidae in
schedlariusschedlanusSchedlariuslanusianus wood 1957 parent adults make
long egg tunnels inin the xylem egg niches are
randomly formed on all sides of the tunnel
into which the eggs are placed one inin each
niche and packed inin frass the larvae form
long independent winding tunnels inin the
xylem although fungal decay inin the vicinity
of boring activity of both adults and larvae was
obvious there was no ambrosial mycelium
growth on the walls of adult or larval minesmines
adult mecopelmusMecopelmus form a simple cave tunnel
about 1 cm inin diameter and 1 2 mm deep at
and slightly below the cambium region of
their host in the frass of this chamber the
female deposits a cluster of one or two dozen
eggs the first and second instar larvae feed
on this frass and then bore individual minesmines inin
the cambium region as they radiate out from
the central chamber there was no evidence
of mycelial growth inin the mines at 20x magni-
ficationfication protoplatypusProtoplatypus parent adults formed
radiate tunnels with 3 5 egg galleries inin each
similar to those of pityophthorus inin the cam-
bium of their host complete with nuptial
chamber egg gallenesgalleries egg niches and indi-
vidual larval minesmines mycelial growth was not
evident at 20x magnification all other
observed platypodidaePlatypodidae tesserocermaetesserocerinae and
platypodmaeplatypodinaePlatypodinaemae are xylomycetophagous

PHYLOGENY

the platypodidaePlatypodidae and scolytidae are very
closely related to one another so much so that
four of the sixsix genera of coptonotmaecoptonotinae could
be assigned to either family without serious
conflict the most closely allied groups within
the scolytidae to the coptonotmaecoptonotinae however
appear to be inin or near the carphodicticinicarphodicticim or
possibly the dryocoetini of the scolytidae
rather than the superficially similar tribes inin
what has been regarded as the more primitive
hylesmmaehylesininaeHylesmmae the platypodidaePlatypod idae appear to be
the first of eight phyletic lines within the
platypodidae scolytidae group to adopt the
xylomycetophagous habit this shift inin adap-
tive specialization had a profound impact on
form and function within the platypodidaePlatypod idae
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that separated them rather sharply from the
scolytidae

few detailed anatomical studies have been
based on members of the platypodidaePlatypod idae and
for the most part those that have been made
were based on the accessible more special-
ized representatives

it is almost universally agreed that the
platypodidae scolytidae are members of the
curculionoidea crowson 1955 1968154 166
wood 1973 1986 exactly where these fami-
lies fit within the curculionoidea has been the
subject of much discussion and disagreement
their traditional placement within crowson
1955 1968 as subfamiliessubfamilies or adjacent as
families to curculionidae is questioned by
me wood 1973 1986 their placement
among the higher curculionoidea is substanti-
ated by the presence of only one median
gular suture wood 19866 8 however the
very short length of this suture in platypodiplatypodia
dae is a departure from most other cur
culionoidea and could have significance the
comparative positions of the mandibular
condyles including conspicuous reduction of
the hypostomalhypostomialhypostomal area also sets the platypodiplatypodia
dae scolytidae apart from other cur
culionoidea particularly the cossoninaeCosso ninae cur-
culionidaeculion idae to which they are supposed to be
closely related wood 198610 fig 8 the
truly unique character of the platypodidae
scolytidae is the conspicuous pregularpregular sclerite
that is clearly marked on both sides by sutures
figs 3 5 a feature that is shared by no other

family wood 19866 8 in anthribidae and
nemonychidae the lacinia and galea form sep-
arate elements on the maxilla among those
curculionoidea having only one gular suture
the maxilla is similarly divided only in some
attelabidae some rhynchitidae and the sub-
family tesserocerinae of the platypodidaePlatypodidae
wood 19868 fig 6 no member of the cur-
culionidaeculionidae shares this character the loss of
the mesothoracic anapleuralanapleural suture in tesse
rocerinae fig 2 and platypodinaePlatypod inae appears to
have occurred entirely within the platypodiplatypodia
dae because it is present in all coptonotinae
fig 1 and in all scolytidae browne 1972

reported urogomphi likeilke structures in larvae
of two species of african platypodidaePlatypod idae if cor-
rect this would be the only known occurrence
of these structures in curculionoidea the
true homology of a labrum like structure in
chaetastusChaetastus wood 19864 fig 2 and other

female tesseroceriniTessero cerini has not been clarified
evolution within the curculionoidea is obvi-
ously much more complex than published
simplistic explanations acknowledge obvi-
ously many unanswered questions remain that
must be answered before reasonable explana-
tions are found

to summarize the above it appears that the
platypodidae scolytidae represent a distinct
phyletic line of curculionoidea having one
gular suture and that this line is independent
from the brenthidae rhynchitidae curculion
idae line of specialization

phyletic trends within the platypodidaePlatypod idae are
somewhat unclear the six genera of
coptonotinae represented by nine rare
species scattered on four tropical contenentscontinents
and new guinea appear to represent relict
remains of a once much larger group all lack
the median mesonotal carina once thought to
characterize all representatives of this family
and all have the anapleuralanapleural suture on the
mesopleuron four of these genera coptonocontono
tus protohylastes scolytotarsus schedlariusSchedlarius
have tarsal segment 3 broad and bilobed
none of the six has the antennal funicle 4 seg
menteddented as it is in all but two genera of the
remainder of the family however none of
these six genera has the maxilla divided into
separate lacinia and galea the three genera
for which habits are known all lack the xyloaylo
cycetophagousmycetophagous habit of these six genera
coptonotus and protohylastes are closely
allied to one another and approach the
scolytidae more closely in structural detail
than do the other four schedlariusSchedlarius appears to
be the most closely allied to other platypodiplatypodia
dae of these six protoplatypusProto platypus and mecopel
mus are allied to one another but appear to
represent an independent evolutionary exper-
iment with no close alliance to any other
group

the tesserocerinae are characterized by
the division of the maxilla into separate lacinia
and galea elements wood 19868 fig 6 and
by the accompanying cleft between the pregubregu
la and margin of the oral fossa fig 4 this
feature suggests a relationship to the most
primitive curculionoidea families within the
subfamily the diapodini diapusdianusDiapus genyo
cerus tesserocerusTesserocerus and tesserocranulus lack
a median carina on the mesotergummeso tergum the
diapodini also have the procoxae widely sepa-
rated a primitive feature but the mycetangiamycetangia
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pores on the pronotum and the highly special-
ized abdominal sternum 5 represent extreme
specialization platytarsulus 2 segmented
and notoplatypusNotoplatypus 3 segmented have a
reduced number of segments in the antennal
funicle these six genera have the protibiaprotibia
more slender and with fewer transverse cari-
nate rugaerudae on the posterior or lateral face
they probably represent the more primitive
element of the family after family characters
were firmly fixed

the a diapodini platytarsulus and noto
platypus are exclusively indo australian in
distribution except for one species of diapusdianus
recently introduced through modern com-
merce into africa and each is without a close
living relative b spathidicerus indo aus
tralian and periommatus african are obvi-
ously derived from a common ancestor and
are closely related to one another c tessero
cerus and tesserocranulus both tropical
american are also allied to one another d
chaetastusChaet astus african mitosomamitosomeMitosoma madagasmadagan
caran and cenocephalusconocephalus tropical american
are also allied to one another but are quite
distinct from other tesseroceriniTesserocerini it appears
that groups a b and c have evolved entirely
since the early tertiary separation of africa
and south america only group d exhibits a
phyletic imprint of pre tertiary development
it is concluded therefore that the evolution
of the tesserocerinae has been rapid and that
pre tertiary representatives of this subfamily
must have been radically different from mod-
ern taxa

in the platypodinaePlatypodinae platypodiniPlatypodini four lines
of development are seen a platypus largely
african to indo australian treptoplatypusTreptoplatypus
indo australian oriental NW north ameri-

can peroplatypusPeroplatypus indo australian dino
platypus indo australian b crossotarsusCrossotarsus
indo australian trachyostusTrachy ostus african neo

trachyostustrachyostus tropical american c platyscap
ulus tropical american myoplatypusMyoplatypus ameri-
can oxoplatypus american platyphysus
tropical american megaplatypusMegaplatypus tropical

american platypuseuplatypusEu mostly american
some african madagascaranmadagascarianMadagascaran baiocis indo
malayan platypusepiplatypusEpi tropical american
teloplatypusTeloplatypus tropical american d aylincylin
dropa1pusdropalpusdropalpus mostly african I11 madagascaranmadagascarianMadagascaran
triozastus african mesoplatypusMesoplatypus african
doliopygusDoliopygus african group a occurs primari-
ly in the indo australian area with slight

recent invasion of africa and one species of
uncertain affinity in tropical america group
b appears to have occupied the indo aus
tralian african and south american areas
before the separation of africa and south
america and suggests a pre tertiary origin
group c is primarily american except for
baiocis that is of uncertain affinity and
Euplatypus that appears to have had early
interaction with madagascar and a later
exchange from madagascar to africa the
modern circumtropical extension through
commerce of parallelusparallelus from america is
ignored group d is exclusively african
except for one species that reached madagas-
car from africa rather recently based on these
data it appears that evolution of the platypod
inae has been rapid since the early tertiary
separation of africa and south america and
that pre tertiary taxa must have been struc-
turally very different from modern species
pre tertiary platypodinaePlatypod inae must have resem-
bled the coptonotinae much more than has
previously been supposed and suggests an ori-
gin no earlier than that of flowering plants
lower cretaceous

systematic SECTION

because this represents the first real exam-
ination of generic classification in platypodiplatypodia
dae since the family was established some
radical departures from previous treatments
are recommended foremost among these is
the abandonment of the archaic practice of
employing undefinable species groups or
infragenericinfrageneric groups below the genus level and
above the species rank schedl 1972
employed 62 of these groups in his treatment
of the genus platypus this change made it
necessary to retrieve a number of generic
names that had previously been placed in syn-
onymy and to name several others although
this will cause some initial confusion it
should ultimately enhance communication on
this family

the treatment of genera following the key
is brief except in the tribe platypodiniPlatypodini sub-
family platypodinaePlatypod inae because of the significant
changes introduced there the treatment of
the six genera of coptonotinae is virtually
unchanged from previous usage the signifi-
cant changes in tesserocerinae include 1 the
transfer ofplatytarsulusplatytarsulusof and notoplatypusNotoplatypus into
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this subfamily from platypodinaePlatypod inae and 2 the
restoration of chaetastusChaetastus cenocephalusconocephalus and
mitosomemitosomaMito soma to full generic rank

this study was based on my personal col-
lection of over 400 species of platypodidaePlatypodidae
and my examination of more than 400 other
species because approximately half of the
known species in the family were not seen by
me it is obvious that adjustments in the pro-
posals made here will be needed inin the future

the monobasic genera crossotarsinulus
schedl 1972841972.84197284 87 and spathicranuloides
schedl 1972.71197271 are unknown to me and con-
sequently were not included inin this study

key to the genera of platypodidaePlatypodidae

1 posterior marginmalgin of prothorax as seen from
lateral aspect straight to weakly procurvedpiocurvedpropiocurved
inin pleural area fig 1 mesepisternum
moderatelymoder athlyatcly largelaige almost flat mesotergummesotergum
flat to broadlybiobloadlyadis transverselytiansvcisely arched without
a conspicuous acute median carinacarlnacanna scutel
luinlurn risingusing abruptly to elytral surface prono-
tum never with mycetangiamyce tangia grooves or01

poresporcs piegulapregulagregula small bearing a transversetrans verseveise
carinacalinacarlna eyes sometimes large elongate flat
antantennalermaiermalelmal scape slenderstendelslen deidel club shaped pioproplo
comaecoxae smallersmailersmal leileliel usually on middle third of
prosternum length tarsal segment 1 short
except elongate inin mecopelmusMecopelmus schedlar

iuslus anapleuralanapleural suture on mesothorax pres-
ent fig 1 xylophagous or01 phloeophagous
coptonotmaecoptonotinae 2

posteriorPost enoienol malginmargin ofofpiothoiaxprothorax stronglystion gly
procurvedpioplocurved inin pleural area fig 2 mesepi-
sternum laigelarge usually inflated concave inin
sornesomesume tesserocerinaetesseioceimae pronotumpioplopronotum often with

conspicuous grooves or01 pores extending
into mycetangiamyce tangia mesoteigummesotergummeso teigumtergum usually bear-
ing a conspicuous median carinacarlnaearlnacarmaearma absent inin
four genera scutelscutellurnscntellumscutellumlurn ilif plesentpresentpiesent risingusing
graduallygragiagri dually usually carinate and apically
pointed procoxae enlarged occupying pos-
terior half of segment piegulapregulagregula moderately
to veryvely largelaige usually flat never with a
transverse carlnacarinaearlna antantennalermaiermal scape variouslyvanous ly
modified eyes usually loundedroundedboundedlounded hemispher-
ical tarsal segment 1 always elongate usu-
ally longer than segments 2 5 combined
anaanapleuialanapleuralanaplepleuraluialulalulai suture on mesothorax largely or01

entirely absent fig 2 xylomycetophagousxylomycetopbagous 7

2121 Antantennalermaiermalelmal ftiniclcfumclc 7 segmented club slender
small proprofemurpiofemuifemur moiemoremole slenderslensiendeidel at least 26
times as long as wide propioploprotibiapiotibiatibia more slender
and almost as long as femur gregulapregulaprcgula with a
higher median earlnacarina ansingarisingansine from low
transverse calinacarinacarlna and terminating cephalad
inin a small blunt spine species larger than
35 mmrum stouter darkerdaiker inin color coptonocontono
timtinitinl 3

Antantennalermalermai funicle 3 5 segmented club larg-
er broader more strongly flattened profe
mur stouter less than 2.020202 0 times as long as
wide except slender inin schedlariusschedlanusSchedlariuslanusianuslarlus protibprotia
laia stouter conspicuously shorter than
femur pregulagregula without a median carinacarlnacanna or
spine either pale species smaller than 202.0202 0
mm or very slender 5

32 eye very large flat subreniform antennal
club inconspicuously marked by two strong-
ly procurved subangulate sutures these
weakly indicated by grooves and setae
color almost black tropical america 323.2323 2 or
909 0 mmrum coptonotus chapuis

eye short subcircular to oval inin outline
less than 151 5 times as long as wide antantennalermalermai
club unmarked by sutures africa or aus-
tralia 4

43 eye oval about 1155 times as long as wide
protibiaprotibia very slender its apex armed by a
small median spine a minor spine on each
side near apex body and pronotum hylesi
nine inin form australia 9.898989 8 mm

protohylastes wood

eye subcircular hemispherical protibiaprotibia
distorted by a large spine near its middle
body and pronopronotumturn platyplatypodineplatypodmeplatypodpodineme africa and
australiaaustrallaaustrAusti aliaallaaila 454 514.94949 9 mmrum scolytotarsus schedl

52 protibiapiotibiaProPio tibia small with a terminal mucro and
with or without one spine on lateral margin
tarsal segment 3 narrow cylindrical elytraclytra
simple declivity convex unarmed pale
species body less than 2.020202 0 mm mecopel
minimmiami 6

protibiaProtibia larger subapicallysub apically armed on lateral
face immediately above tarsal insertion by
one transverse coarse costate ruga tarsal
segment 3 very broad deeply bilobed
antenna funicle 5 segmented elytral
declivity obliquely subtruncate its margin
costate on lower half armed above by a rowlow
of severalofseveral small spines its face on interinterstriaemterstnaeinterstrivestriae
ornamented by numerous small white
scales mexico to panama xylophagous inin
bursera sppapp 4.040404 0 7.070707 0 mm schedlarinischedlanmSchedlarinilanm

schedlariusSchedlarius wood

65 Antantennalermalermai funicle 5 segmented posterior
face of club glabrous eye smaller finely
faceted abdomen horizontal costal margin
of elytraclytra horizontal or descending to apex
tarsal segment I11 short subequal inin length to
2 or 3 adults polygynous parental tunnels
radiate in cambium first instar larvae form
individual tunnels inin cambium new guinea
121 2 151 5 mm protoplatypusProtoplatypus wood

antennal funicle 3 segmented club pubes-
cent on both faces eye larger coarsely
faceted abdomen distinctly ascending
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behind costal margin ofelytraof elytraclytra ascending on
apical one fifth tarsal segment I11 as long as
2 5 combined adults monogynous parental
chamber a simple cave third instar larvae
form independent tunnels radiating from
central chamber inin serjania sppapp panama
1.4141144 1.616lgig1 6 mm mecopelmusMecopelmus blackmanblackmail

71 maxilla with mesal element clearly divided
into separate lacinia and galea pregulagregula sep-
arated on each side from margin of oral
fossa by a deep cleft into which maxilla
moves equal to at least one half pregulagregula
length visible pregulagregula caudad from cleft
comparatively small tesserocerinaetesserocennae 8

maxilla with lacinia and galea combined
into one mesal element pregulagregula large to
very large cleft between pregulagregula and oralorai
fossa nonexistent to shallow equal to less
than one fourthbourth pregulagregula length platypodiplatypodia
dae platypodiniPlatypodini 18

87 procoxae widely separated each coxa very
laigelarge longer than tibia mesonotum flat or
evenly transversely arched without a con-
spicuousspiculousspicuous median carinacannacarlnaearlna scutellum rather
large broad male abdominal sternum 5

subvertical usually concavely excavated
diapodini 9

procoxae contiguous each coxa shortersheltersholter than
tibia mesonotum with a conspicuous acute
median carinacannacarlna except flat without a earlnacannacarina
in tesserocerusTessero cerus tesserocranulus scutellum
small slender pointed tesserocernnitesserocerriniTesserocerrini 10

98 anterior face of antennalantermalermaiernal club with a small
area or line smooth shining often weakly
elevated base of female pronotum occa-
sionallysio nally also male with a band of many
mycetangiamyce tangia pores or grooves scutelscutellumlurnluroiuro
smaller narrowernarrowerwei often depressed frons
moremoie sparsely pubescent inin both sexes
newly emerged female usually with dehis-
cent mandibular appendages africa to tai-
wan and australia 1850185.0118858 5500 mm

diapusdianus chapuis

antennalAntermalermai club uniformly pubescent to base
base ofpionotumof pronotum ornamented inin median
area by few coarse mycetangiamyce tangia pores never
with grooves scutellum largerlargel broader
higher female frons usually ornamented by
tufts of very long setae female dehiscent
mandibular appendages usually absent
india to philippines and new guinea
1.717171 7 4400 mm genyocerusGenyo cerus motschulskyMotschulsky

108 antennalAntermalermai funicle 2 3 segmented club with
large procurved glabrous basal area
extending at least one half length of club
margins and apical area minutely closely
pubescent protibiaeprotibiae armed by lateral spine
at tarsal insertion and one additional subapi-
cal spine or ruga elytral declivity gradual

weakly armed pronotum and elytraclytra reticu-
late 11

antennal funicle 4 segmented club either
pubescent to base or glabrousglagiabiousblous area much
smaller basal one fourth protibiapro tibia usually
more elaborately armed 12

1110iilo Antantennalermalermai funicle 2 segmented eye elon-
gate reniformremformhormborm at least 202 0 times as long as
wide protibiapro tibia with one transverse ruga
above lateral spine borneo to malaya 454 5
mm platytarsulus schedl

Antantennalermalermai funicle 3 segmented eye subcir-
cular as wide as long entireentiiantii c protibiaprotibia with a
small tubercle on margin above lateral
spine australia eucalyptus sppapp 555 5 6.363636 3
mm notoplatypusNotoplatypus lea

1210 eye elongate 151 5 or more times longer than
wide almost flat mesepisternum flattened
to concavely excavated its tipper and
sometimes anterior margin armed by a fine
conspicuous carinacarlnaearlnacanna earlnacannacarina absent inin some
spathidicerus anterior margin ofmesocoxalofmesocoxalmesocoxal

cavity acutely carinatecan nate carinacannacarlnaearlna curving
cephalad and ending inin margin of mesepi-
sternum pronotum moiemoremole slender 141 4 404 0

times as long as wide precoxalpiecoxalprepiecoxal piece on
prosternumpioplosternum acutely pointed 13

eye subcircular little if any longer than
wide hemispherical mesepisternum con-
vex never armed by a carinacarlnaearlnacannacaonaeaona anterior mar-
gin of mesocoxalmeso coxal cavity never continued
cephalad as a cannacarinacarlnaearlna pronotum stouter
101 0 131 3 times as long as wide precoxalpiecoxalprepie coxal
piece on prosternum obtusely pointed pro-
notum and elytraclytra rarely reticulate 16

1312 mesonotum almost flat never marked by a
median carinacarlnaearlnacanna eye shorter oval to subtrian-
gular inin outline 1.212121 2 202 0 times as long as
wide anterior margin entire neotropical
species 14

mesonotum conspicuously armedaimed by a
strongly elevated acute median carinacannaearlna eye
very large reniformremform its anterior margin
broadly emarginate often two or01 moiemoremole
times longer than wide african and indo
australian species 15

1413 small exceedingly slender species body at
least 8.080808 0 times as long as wide lateral mar-
gin of pronotum acute lateral margin of
posterior one third of prosternum acute a
deep longitudinal pleural groove between
notal and sternal margins female scape
remarkably flattened and broadly extended
mesad dorsad and eatcateaicaudadidad pedicel inserted
one third scape length fromflom base costa
rica to cayenne 4.040404 040 424 2 mm

tesserocranulus schedl
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larger stouter species 3.030303 0 4.545454 5 times as
long as wide pronotum narrowly to suba-
cutely rounded on lateral margins proster-
num never with lateral margin costate
without a narrow pleural groove between
these margins female scape slender with
pedicel attached near its apex a slender
elongate extension inin a few species mexico
to argentina 303 0 11011.0ilo11lio 0 mmnunhun

tesserocerusTesserocerus saunders

1513 mesepisternum flat and unarmed by a can-
na

cari-
na larger species or concavely excavated
and its margin armed by a carinacannacarlna smaller
species pronotal constriction inin which
protibiapro tibia moves shallow its posteriorpos tenor por-
tion gradual not extended ventrad pleural
impression mostly below pronotal margin
protibiaprotibia armed by only two coarse trans-
verse rugaerudae indonesia to new guinea and
philippines 4.040404 0 12.012012012 0 mm

spathidicerus chapuis

mesepisternum always concavely excavat-
ed its margin armed by a carinacannacarlnaearlna pronotal
constriction much deeper its posterior por-
tion abrupt with notum extending more
ventrad pioproplopiotibiaprotibiatibia armed by three coarse
transverse rugaerudae africa 2.222222 2 5.050505so 0 mm

periommatus chapuis

1612 posteriorPost enoienol one third of pronotum with a
transverse band of numerous small closely
placed mycetangiamyce tangia pores anterior face of
metametatibiametdtibidtibia armed by only one transversetransveisevelse
ruga striae more distinctly impressed
punctures clearly visible female frons
impressed from eye to eye central two
thirds of impressed area abruptly deeply
excavated on a circular area elytral declivi-
ty convex rather steep spines short rather
inconspicuous larger stouter species afri-
ca 3.939393 9 7.070707 0 mm chaetastusChaetastus nunberg

pronotal punctures uniform throughout
mycetangiamycetangia pores not discernible anterior
face of metatibiametatibia armed by three or more
transverse rugaerudae striae weakly if at all
impressed punctures evident or not female
frons variously impressed from eye to eye
without an abrupt deep central excavation
smaller more slender species 17

1716 male elytral declivity usually convex very
steep usually not excavated spines smaller
if evident base of male declivity usually not
armed by spines central and south ameri-
ca 2.525252 5 4.24242t 2 mm cenocephalusconocephalus chapuis

male elytral declivity usually obliquely
truncate and variously excavated spines
much larger base of male declivity usually
armed by spines madagascar 373 7 4.040404 0 mm

I1 mitosomamitosomeMitosoma chapuis

187 metasternum and metepisternum near
metacoxametacoxa usually weakly or not impressed

for reception of femur anterior margin of
impressed area never continuously carinate
or armed by a row of small spines one
coarse nodule present on metepisternum inin
male of some large crossotarsusCrossotarsus surface of
impressed area with at least some setae
protibiaprotibia of male armed by about four or
more coarse transverse mgaerugaerudae female either
similar to male or sometimes mostly cov
ered by small confused granules and usual-
ly one or two weak rugaerudae near tarsal inser-
tion if present on female pronotum myce
tangia pores numerous 19

metasternum and metepisternum near
metacoxametacoxa impressed for reception of femur
anterior margin of impressed area either
continuously carmagecarmatecarinate or armed by a series
of small spines absent inin occasional females
and inin american allies of Euplatypus longudongu
lus surface of impressed area glabrous
protibiaeprotibiae of males and females similarly
armed by rugaerudae spines on one or more
abdominal sterna couplet 27 a common
feature mycetangiamyce tangia pores variable 25

1918 male and female protibiaeprotibiae similarly armed
by rows of transverse rugaerudae 202 0

male protibiapro tibia armed by transverse rugaerudae
female protibiaprotibia largely granulate with no
more than one or two weak rugaerudae near apex

23

2019 suture at apex of male elytral declivity
entire declivity variously convex with or
without armature of tuberclestubercledtub ercles and spines if
present female mycetangiamyce tangia pores on prono-
tum numerous worldwide inin most tropical
and subtropical areas only I11 species in
america 2.525252 5 10510.510ioslos 5 mmnun platypus herbst

male declivity abruptly truncate its margin
obtuse to very acutely costate on almost a
complete circle apex sometimes strongly
attenuatelyattenuately narrowed declivital face usually
concave mycetangiamyce tangia pores variable 21

21202190 elytral apex of male moderately to exceed-
ingly attenuate strongly narrowed to true
base of declivity dehiscence of suture
sometimes small obscure basal margin of
declivity usually more gradual sometimes
rounded india and australia to japan and
NW north america 2.424242 4 606 0 nunmm

treptoplatypusTreptoplatypus schedl

male elytral declivity much more broadly
truncate declivital base almost as wide as
base of elytraclytra basal margin abrupt obtusely
to very acutely margined 222 2

2221 male sutural apex of declivity usually entire
slightly dehiscent inin one species male ely
tra not distinctly constricted before declivi-
ty costa at base of declivity obtuse to suba
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cute interstrial rows sometimes indicated
on upper portion at least a few setae pres-
ent declivital face largely dull inin most
species shining inin one malaya to new
guinea 282.8282 8 4455 mmrum peroplatypusPeroplatypus wood

male sutural apex modestly to very strongly
very broadly emarginate margin at base of
male declivity moderately to strongly acute
face of declivity smooth shining glabrous
striae and interinterstnaeinterstriaeinterstrivestriae never indicated male
declivity with a distinct constriction slightly
anterior to declivital base india and japan
to australia and micronesia 2.828282 858 5.555555 5 mm

dinoplatypusDinoplatypus wood

2319 male declivity very short to absent usually
subvertical a row of spines usually arms
base of declivity venter of abdomen rising
abruptly to meet elytraclytra male metepister-
num of larger species often armed near pos-
terior end by one rounded nodule india
and australia to taiwan and hawaiian
islands 3.636363 6 10510.5ios10los 5 mm

crossotarsusCrossotarsus chapuis

male elytraclytra strongly more gradually
declivous venter of abdomen more nearly
horizontal on segments 2 5 metepisternum
never armed by a nodule 24

2423 ventrolateral margin ofmaleof malemaie elytral declivi-
ty evenly rounded never serrate or dentate
its basal margin weakly armed never den-
tate male declivity usually convex surface
dull female pronotumprono turn never with mycetan
gia pores africa 4.848484 8 9.595959gs 5 mm

trachyostusTrachy ostus schedl

ventrolateral margin of male declivity vari-
ously serrate dentate or emarginate its
basal margin variously carinate or armed by
spines male declivital surface subconcavelyconcavelysub
excavated female pronotumprono turn with a pair of
mycetangiamyce tangia pores near median line on basal
half S mexico to brazil 5.050505 0 7.575757 5 mm

neotrachyostus browne

2518 anterior margin of impression on metaster-
num and metepisternum for reception of
femur armed by a series of small pointed
spines sometimes obscure or absent inin
female Euplatypus american or madagas-
car species four from africa 262 6

anterior margin of impression on metaster-
num and metepisternum armed by a com-
plete or interrupted costa rarely reduced to
one somewhat pointed subcostatesubcostate spine
african species 3344

2625 male visible abdominal sternum 3 4 or 5

armed by a pair of widely transversely sep-
arated coarse spines 272 7

male abdominal sterna 3 5 never armed by
spines 29

2726 visible male abdominal sternum 5 armed by
a pair of widely separated spines male ely-
tral declivity shorter steeper its ventrolat-
eral angles poorly developed and projecting
little if any male interinterstnaeinterstriaeinterstrivestriae on posterior
half of disc usually carinatecaneannate pronotum
never with mycetangiamyce tangia pores inin either sex
small species 1.91919ig1 9 353 5 mm mexico to ar-
gentina platyscapulus schedl

visible male abdominal sternum 3 or 4

armed by a pair of widely separated spines
male elytral declivity more gradual ventro-
lateral angles more strongly produced dis-
cal interinterstnaeinterstriaeinterstrivestriae inin male never carinatecannatecandatecaneannate pro-
notum on basal half often with a pair of my
cetangia pores inin female or inin both sexes 282 8

2827 visible male sternum 3 armed by a pair of
spines male declivity often steeper shortersheltersholter
mycetangiamyce tangia pores on pronotum often pres-
ent in female or inin both sexes SE USA to
venezuela 2.020202 0 5.555555 5 mm myoplatypusMyoplatypus wood

visible male sternum 4 armed by a pair of
spines male pronotum without mycetangiamycetangia
pores female with 1 pair of unusually large
pores quercus sppapp S USA to chihuahua
and nyaritnyantfyant inin mexico 3.535353 5 4544.5455 mm

oxoplatypusoxoplatypw wood

2926 male elytraclytra rather strongly declivous on
posterior one third declivity variously con-
vex or obliquely impressed with or without
armature venter of male abdomen rising
only slightly to meet apex ofofelytraelytraclytra 30

male elytraclytra descending little if any before
apex declivity short subvertical if ifevidentevidentinevident

venter of male abdomen rising more than
one half distance to meet apex 32

3029 venter of male abdomen horizontal to ster-
num 5 sternum 5 moderately to strongly
inflated its apical one fourth ascending
rather abruptly to meet apex of elytraclytra male
elytral declivity strongly convex steep
unarmed or with small denticlesdenti cles on inter
striaestnaesanae 3 7 9 none on apical margin myce
tangia pores on pronotum never present inin
either sex costa rica to brazil 2.3232233 44.040400 mm

platyphysus wood

venter of male abdomen rising almost one
half distance to meet apex of elytraclytra declivi-
ty descending moderately often variously
impressed and armed by spines 31

3129 male declivity with ventrolateral angles
usually formed and modestly produced
their apices never exceeding apical margin
at suture margin between ventrolateral
angles frequently armed by one or more
pairs of denticlesdenticles or serrationsserrations mycetangiamycetangia
pores on pronopronotumturn uncommon inin female
rare inin male when present consisting of
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one pairpanpah or01 paired small clusters mexico to
argentina 2.323232 3 100loo10 0 minmm megaplatypusMegaplatypus wood

male declivity with ventrolateral angles
moremoiemole stronglystion gly produced usually exceeding
apical marginmalgin at silstisuisutlicsutuicstiturctureturc projectingpiojectmg process
usually more slender and often with its apex
bi- or tritntrldently armedaimedalmed nevernevel with serrationsselsciser rations
or01 denticlesdenti cles on apical margin between
processes pionotumpronottimpronotumpioplonotum often with one pairpan of
mycetangiamyce tangia porespoipol es inin ferfemalenale less common inin
male mostly mexico to argentinaaigenhna a few inin
africa and madagascar parallelusparallelus circurncncum
tropicaltio pical 232 3 707 0 mm platypuseuplatypusEu wood

3229 male declivity not descending unarmed
male abdominal sternum 5 concave small
reticulatereticicticulate veryvely slender species 5.05050so5 0 or01 more
times as long as wide tipperupper surfacessiusinslu faces usual-
ly reticulateletieicticletleulate numerousnume iouslous myeemycemycetangiamycctangiatangia porespoles on
pionotumpronottimpronotumpioplo notum ififpiescntpresent sexual dimorphism
obscure australiaaustrallaAushaliashalla to malaya 171 7 2.424242 4 minmmmiu

baiocis browne

less slender species sexual dimorphism
conspicuous malemaieluale declivity always with
small spines when present mycetangiamycetangia
polespores limited to one pairpan americanamerlean species 33

3332 male declivity with two pairspans of serserationsnations
on ventrolateral margin these serrationsseisersel rations
usually connected by a carlnacannacarinaearlna median pair
often both on apical marginmalgin one pair of

mycetatigiamycetangiamyeemycetangia porespoles on pronopionotumpronoturnpronotumpioplonotumturn often piespicspres
cntcutent costa rica to brazil 282 8 4.545454 5 mm

Epiplatypus wood

male declivity with only one pairpan of serrasena
tionseions on ventrolateral marginmalgin a carinacannaearlna
extending dorsad fromgiomglomgrom this spine to a spine
on interstriaeinterstriveinter striae 3 at base of declivity basal
malginmargin at apex of disc usually armed by
small spines on interinterstriaemterstnaeinterstrivestriae 1 3 5 mycetan
gia porespoles on pronotumpioplonotum never presentplesentpie sent S

mexico to argentina 222 2 424 2 minmm
teloplatypusTeloplatypus wood

3425 male abdomen with sternum 2 normal stei-
na

ster-
na graduallygiagladually ascending fromglom 1 5 unarmed
declivity descending slightly to moderately
female frons often variouslyvanous ly concave 35

male abdomen with sternum 2 abnormally
long armedaimed or01 abruptly angled on 2
ascending aiomfiomfrom 3 5 female frons often
densely pubescent 363 6

3534 male abdomen with sternasteina 1 5 transverselytransve isely
convex with normalnoinol malmai se tation elytral declivi-
ty convex descending about one half dis-
tance to meet ascending abdomen declivital
tubercledtuberclestubercles small inconspicuous female fronsbrons

broadly and shallowly to stronglystiongly concave
africa madagascar 2.525252 5 5.555555 5 mmminmiu

cylindropalpuscylindropatpus strohmeyer

male abdomen broadly concave both trans-
versely and longitudinally from base of
sternum I11 to apex of 5 impressed area often
elaborately pubescent declivity descending
very slightly its margin armed by spines
interinterstnaeinterstriaeinterstrivestriae I11 near its apex diverging laterad
moderately and descending slightly before
its apex female frons with a pair of small to
moderately large concavitiesconcavities inin lateral areas
between base of mandibles and antennalantenna
insertions africa 3.030303 0 4400 minmm

triozastus schedl

3634 male abdominal sternum 2 often armed by a
pair of coarse blunt spines 3 5 ascending
and sometimes armed on one or more of
these segments by small spines male
declivity descending moderately armature
rather inconspicuous female frons concave-
ly impressed africa 353 5 4455 minmm

mesoplatypusMesoplatypus strohmeyer

male abdominal sternum 2 transversely car-
inate carinacarlnaearlnacanna moderately to extremely
strongly elevated and either continuous or01

interrupted near median line declivity usu-
ally armed on its basal margin by dorsoven-
trally flattened costaecistae these costaecistae inter-
rupted at strial intervals declivity below
these spines weak to nonexistent female
frons variously sculptured often elaborately
ornamented by setae africa 252 5 707 0 minmm

doliopygusDoliopygus schedl

coptonotinae

the classification of coptonotinae remainsremains
as presented inin wood in wood & bright
c1992cl992cl 992 containing the following coptonotimcoptonotini
coptonotus chapuis 2 neotropical species

protohylastes wood 2 australian species
scolytotarsus schedl I11 african and I11 aus-
tralian species mecopelmini mecopelmusMecopelmus
blackman I11 species from panama protoplaty
pus wood 1 species from new guinea and
schedlarimschedlariniSchedlSchedarimlarini schedlariusSchedlarius wood I11 species from
mexico mecopelmusMecopelmus zeteki blackman isis
known only from specimens collected within
2 km of the panama canal it is quite probable
that this species was introduced from another
part of the world possibly new guinea where
the only known relative occurs

TESSEROCEtesserocerinaeRINAE

the tesserocerinaetesserocennae are divided into two
tribes as presented inin wood in wood & bright
cl992c1992cl 992 diapodini dianusdiapus chapuis 39

species from india to australia genyocerusGenyocerus
motschulskyMotschulsky diacavusDiacavus schedl 24 species
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from india and sri lanka to philippines and
new guinea and tesserocennitesseroccriniTessero cenni

A divided maxilla into separate lacinia and
galea lobes occurs inin the primitive cur
culionoidea anthribidae nemonychidae
having two gular sutures crowson 1955
1968 wood 1986 among the higher cur
culionoidea those with only one gular suture
divided lacinia and galea lobes occur only inin
parts of attelabidae rhynchitidae and platy
podidaetodidae tesserocerinaetesserocennae wood 198619868 8 fig 8
in all three of these families the taxon contain-
ing all species with separate lacinia and galea
isis given subfamily status strohmeyer 1912
1914b appreciated this fact and recognized
the subfamily tesserocennaetesscrocerinae schedl 1972
was not a student of evolution and did not
acknowledge the existence of this character inin
platypodidaePlatypod idae

to the tesserocerinitesserocenniTesserocerinicenni of strohmeyer 1912
1914b two genera arearc added here platytarsu
lus schedl and notoplatypusNotoplatypus lea on the basis
of the deep cleft between the pregulagregula and the
margin of the oral fossa specimens for dissec-
tion of the maxilla were not available the
tesserocerinitesserocenniTesserocerinicenni now contain wood inm wood &
bright cl992c1992 the following platytarsulus
schedl 8 species from malaya and borneo
notoplatypusNotoplatypus lea J1 species from australia
tesserocranulus schedl J1 species from costa
rica to cayenne tesserocerusTessero cerus saunders
damldamicerusdarmcerusDamiDarmcerus spinola tesseroplatypusTesseroplatypus
schedl tesserocephalus schedl 30 species
from southern mexico to argentina
spathidicerus chapuis 7 species from suma-
tra to philippines and new guinea benomperiontberiont
matus chapuis avetusasetusAsetus nunberg setanusdetanus
nunberg 52 species from tropical africa
chaetastusChaetastus nunberg symmelussymmerusSymmerus chapuis 7

species from tropical africa cenocephalusconocephalus
chapuis 13 species from southern mexico
and hispanolaspanolaHi to brazil and mitosomemitosomaMito soma cha-
puis platypicerus nunberg coecephalonus
schedl 26 species from madagascar

schedl 1972 did not recognize the tesse
rocerinaerocennaerocennae as a subfamily but fragmented the
group into his diaponnaediaporinae sicsic penommatiperiommati
nae and platypodinaePlatypod inae

platypodinaePLATYPOD INAE

introduced here are radical changes inin the
classification of platypodinaePlatypod inae that were found
too late fortorlor inclusion inin wood & bright

c1992cl992cl992 foremost among these is the aban-
donment of the genus sektsektionensektionerionerloner of chapuis
1865 strohmeyer 1912 1914b and schedl
1972 this non linnaean category was

apparently below the rank of subgenus but
above the rank of species and was used liber-
ally by schedl with little objectivity these
sektseitsektionensektionerlonerioner are here replaced by a new classi-

ficationfication of genera
the platypodinaePlatypod inae as presented here

appear to represent a recent active evolu-
tionary explosion in which sharply delineated
generic groups do not exist for this reason all
are placed in one tribe platypodiniPlatypodini schedl s

197283 attempt to characterize his crosso
tarsinimarsini as distinct from his platypodinaePlatypod inae was
based on a character sexual dimorphism of
the protibiaeprotibiae that did not occur throughout
the group he attempted to characterize nor
was it limited to his crossotarsiniCrossot arsini another set
of characters was needed to divide his platy
podinaepodinae

on the posterior portions of the metaster-
num and metepisternum of some platypodiniPlatypodini
is a feeble to very strong often glabrous
impression for the reception of the metafemestafe
mur the anterior and lateral margins of this
impression may be armed by 1 a continuous
carina african species or 2 a series of
minute spines american species with a few
eastern hemisphere exceptions those platy
podinibodini that lack this impression and its carina
or spines also share other features generally
not found in the other group it should be
mentioned that occasional females american
species and about a dozen species allied to
Euplatypus longuluslongulus chapuis all are ameri-
can species lack the impression and spines
even though they otherwise clearly belong to
the generic group with the impression and
spines conversely several of the largest
species of crossotarsusCrosso tarsus have one small round-
ed nodule on the male metepisternum
although they clearly belong to the generic
group without the impression or spines
among those groups treated here as genera
that lack the impression and its armature all
mostly females that have mycetangiamyce tangia pores

on the pronotum have numerous pores
among those genera with the impression and
spinelike anarmaturenature most of those species pri-
marily females with mycetangiamycetangia pores on the
pronotum have only one pair although a few
large megaplatypusMegaplatypus have several and the few
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baiocis with pores have many all of those
species with mycetangiamyce tangia pores on the prono-
tum and also with a carlnacarinaearlnacanna on the metastermenaster
num metepisternum impression african
species have many pores

platypus herbst

the genus platypus herbst celindracyhndracylindraCylindra
IlIllliiligerilgerigei stenoplatypusStenoplatypus strohmeyer platypinusplatypmusPlatypinus
schedl as defined here isis greatly reduced inin
the number of included species from that list-
ed by schedl 19721691972 169 242 and wood 8&
bright c1992cl992 to these synonyms isis added
austroplatypusAustroplatypus browne 1971491971 49 new syn-
onymy it also appears that dendroplatypus
browne 19553651955 365 belongs here only females
were available for study neotrachyostus
quadrilobusquadnlobusquadrilobus blandford isis here transferred
from neotrachyostus back to platypus platy-
pus taxicornistaxicormstaxicornis schedl belongs here not inin
treptoplatypusTreptoplatypus where it was placed by schedl
19722451972 245945

DESCRIPIdescription IONlon platypus herbst isis a mem-
ber of the platypodimplatypodiniPlatypodplatypodiainiim as defined inin the above
key to genera inin which the posterior portions
of the metasternum and metepisternum are
not impressedimpi essed or01 armed key couplet 18a and
the protibiaeprotibiae are not sexually dimorphic key
couplet iga the male sutural apex on the
elytral declivity isis not dehiscent mycetangiaMycetangia
pores when present on the pronotum mostly
females are numerous

CONTENTSCONFENTS included here inin this group
are the following sektionen of platypus as
listed by schedl 19721691972 169 242 platypi api
calicahcallcail 1 sp fiji platypi geminategeminatigeminati 3 sppapp new
guinea platypi mirtellihirtellihirtelli 22 sppapp india to aus-
tralia and philippines platypi lunati 15 sppapp 1

india to australia platypi mesoadjuncti 3

sppapp malaya to new guinea platypi
paraspinulosi 5 sppapp africa platypi pieupseu
dospinulosi 12 sppapp malaya and china to
new guinea platypi punctatepunctatipunctati 2 sppapp india
to new guinea platypi semiopacisemiopaci 9 sppapp
australia to new guinea platypi spinulosespinulosispinu losi
13 sppapp africa platypi sulcatesulcati 60 sppapp

europe india and japan to australia this
reduces the 808 species of platypus listed inin
wood & bright cl992c1992 to 121 species

distribution europe and africa to
japan and australia I11 species quadrilobusquadnlobusquadri lobus
blandford of dubious affinity inin costa rica

treptoplatypusTreptoplatypus schedl

the genus treptoplatypusTreptoplatypus schedl was
based on crossotarsusCrossotarsus trepanatustrep anatus chapuis
schedl 19722451972 245 also included circulicaudacircuhcauda
browne fischeriftscheribischeriftfischertscheri strohmeyer multiporusmultiporus
schedl quadriporusquadnporusquadriporus schedl and subaplanatus
schedl all five of which are unknown to me
As indicated above treptoplatypusTreptoplatypus taxicornustaxicornus
schedl isis here transferred back to platypus

description A member of the platypoplatypod
dini near platypus treptoplatypusTreptoplatypus is distin-
guished by the strongly narrowed male elytral
declivity that isis rather abruptly obliquely
truncate and dehiscent at the sutural apex
the male elytral apex is usually strongly
attenuate and the male declivity isis usually
concave mycetangiaMyce tangia pores on the female
pronotum are numerous

CONTENTS in addition to trepanatustrep anatus I1
here transfer from platypus to treptoplatypusTreptoplatypus
the species abietinabietis wood australis chapuis
biflexuosus schedl micrurusmicurus schedl solidus
walker and milsomwilsom swaine it isis probable

that some not all species placed by schedl
19721971972 197 199 inin platypi onyunoxyunoxyuri should also

be transferred here as well as longipennislongipenmslongipennis
montrouzierMont rouzier schedl 19721961972 196 additional
studies are needed to determine exactly
which species should and should not be
added to this genus

distribution india and japan to aus-
tralia and NW north america

peroplatypusPeroplatypus n g

DIAGNOSIS this genus isis a member of
the platypodimplatypodiniPlatypodplatypodiainiim near treptoplatypusTreptoplatypus but it isis
distinguished from that genus by the broad
elytral declivity that isis obliquely truncate
with the suture entire slightly dehiscent inin
one species it isis distinguished from dino
platypus by the absence of an elytral constric-
tion immediately cephalad from the declivity
and by the presence of setae on the face of the
male declivity

description metasternum and metepi-
sternum without an impression or armature
for reception of the metatibiametatibia the male ely-
tral declivity isis broadly obliquely truncate
not preceded by a transverse constriction the
suture is entire one slight exception the
declivital face isis ornamented by setae either
hairlikehairlinehairlike or scalelike the costa at the base of
the male declivity isis obtuse to subacute and
the interstrial rows are sometimes indicated
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on the upper portion the male declivital face
is usually dull shining in one species

CONTEgonteCONTENTSNTS type species platypus trun
catipenniscatipennis schedl included here are the
platypi sulcatosulcano bruncatitruncati 5 sppapp borneo new
guinea and platypi truncatipenni 6 sppapp
borneo sumatra new guinea of schedl
1972211 212 of these only platypoides
browne truncaticauda schedl truncatigra

nasusnosus schedl and truncatipennis schedl
were at hand for study

distribution malaya to new guinea

dinoplatypusDinoplatypus n g

DIAGNOSIS the genus dinoplatypusDinoplatypus is
distinguished from peroplatypusPeroplatypus wood above
by the subvertical obliquely truncate male
elytral declivity with the sutural apex modest-
ly to very strongly very broadly emarginate
and with the subvertical face moderately to
strongly concave brightly shining and with-
out punctures or setae the upper margin of
the male declivital face is usually acute and
there is a distinct constriction immediately
cephalad from its base

description the male elytral declivity
is subverticallyverticallysub truncate its upper margin is

acute its face is broadly circularlysubcircularlysub con-
cave its surface is brightly shining impunc-
tate glabrous with a substantial often elabo-
rate emargination at the sutural apex the
male declivity has a distinct transverse con-
striction immediately cephalad from its base
the female pronotum has numerous mycetan
gia pores

CONTENTS type species platypus cupucipu
latus chapuis included here are the platypi
cupulati 29 sppapp of schedl 1972208 211

distribution india and japan to aus-
tralia and micronesia

crossotarsusCrossotarsus chapuis

the genus crossotarsusCrossotarsus chapuis as treat-
ed here is essentially as listed in schedl
197296 112 and wood & bright cl992c1992cl 992

although it may become necessary to add to it
all or part of carchesiopygusCarchesiopygus schedl not seen
and crossotarsinulus schedl not seen

description crossotarsusCrossotarsus is a member
of the platypodiniPlatypodini near platypus except that
key couplet 19 the protibiaeprotibiae are sexually
dimorphic male with the usual transverse
rugaerudae female with most of the basal rugaerudae
replaced by confused granules the male

declivity is moderately reduced to almost
absent a row of dorsoventrally flattened
spines arms its basal margin the abdomen
ascends rather strongly to meet the apex the
males of several of the larger species have a
rounded nodule on the metepisternum the
female pronotum has numerous mycetangiamycetangia
pores

CONTENTS included here are the follow-
ing groups as listed by schedl 197296 112
crossotarsiCrossotarsi alternancealternante dipressidepressi 1 sp philip-
pines crossotarsiCrosso tarsi angulati 4 sppapp india
japan new guinea crossotarsiCrossotarsi barbati 11

sppapp malaya to philippines and australia
crossotarsiCrossotarsi coleoptrati 12 sppapp india to japan
and new guinea crossotarsiCrosso tarsi subdepressi 20
sppapp india to taiwan and australia crosso
tarsi genuinigennini 20 sppapp india to philippines and
australia crossotarsiCrosso tarsi nitidulinitidulidnitiduli 4 sppapp malaya
to new guinea crossotarsiCrossotarsi ventricorniventricornuventricorni 14
sppapp india to japan and new guinea
crossotarsiCrossotarsi incertaeincer tae sedis 3 sppapp java to
philippines I11 sp of doubtful affinity in
africa

distribution india to japan and aus-
tralia externedentatus has extended its range
through modern commerce to hawaii and has
been intercepted in additional areas

trachyostusTrachy ostus schedl

this genus is allied to crossotarsusCrossotarsus but it
is confined to africa and madagascar

description trachyostusTrachy ostus is allied to
crossotarsusCrossotarsus as indicated by the similarly sex-
ually dimorphic protibiaepro tibiae the male elytral
declivity is usually convex rarely flattened
evenly rounded never serrate or dentate and
the surface is usually dull the venter of the
abdomen ascends little if any to meet the ely-
tral apex mycetangiaMycetangia pores are never present
on the pronotum

CONTENTS included here are the 13
species from tropical africa and madagascar
that were listed by schedl 197288 89 and
wood & bright c1992cl992cl992

distribution tropical africa and mada-
msgascarcancarean

neotrachyostus browne

the genus neotrachyostus browne as used
here is essentially as listed in schedl
197290 92 and wood & bright c1992cl992

except that platypus quadrilobusquadrilobus blandford is
here transferred back to platypus
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description the sexually dimorphic
protibiaeprotibiae of neotrachyostus suggest a close
relationship to trachyostusTrachy ostus the male elytral
declivital surface is never dull it is variously
impressed or excavated with the ventrolateral
margin serrate dentate or emarginate its
base is variously carinate or armed by spines
the female pronotum has one pair of my
cetangia pores

CONTENTS schedl 197292 and wood &
bright cl992c1992 list 14 species

distribution southern mexico to
brazil

platyscapulus schedl

the genus platyscapulus schedl platy
scapus schedl 1939397 399 costaroplatusCostaroplatus
nunberg 1963109 contains a group of amer-
ican species formerly assigned to platypus
platyscapulus is here removed from synonymy
with platypus and is given full genergenericgenerieic rank

description As defined here platy
scapulusscapulus contains those species formerly
assigned to platypus that have the metastermenaster
num metepisternum impression armed on its
anterior margin by a series of small spines and
also have a pair of spines that arm visible male
abdominal sternum 5 schedl 1972195 fig
49 the male elytral declivity is usually short
steep and has the ventrolateral angles rather
poorly developed projecting little if any the
male elytral interstriaeinterstriveinterstriae are usually carinate on
the posterior half of the disc the pronotum
never has mycetangiamycetangia pores in either sex

CONTECONTENTSNTS included here are schedl s

1972235 platypi costellati 13 sppapp S mexico
to brazil platypi abdominales schedl 1972
195 3 sppapp costa rica to guyana and
platypi neocostellati schedl 1972195 2 sppapp
venezuela and guyana to brazil

distribution southern mexico to
brazil

myoplatypusMyoplatypus n g

DIAGNOSIS this genus is distinguished
from the closely allied oxyplatypusOxyplatypus wood
below by the occurrence of a pair of large
spines on male visible abdominal sternum 4
and by the absence of spines on other sterna

description this genus is a member of
the platypodiniPlatypodini that have a metasternum
metepisternum impression armed by small
spines and a transverse pair of spines on male
visible abdominal sternum 4 the pronotum

usually has one pair of mycetangiamycetangia pores in
the female they are sometimes present inthein the
male

CONTENTS type species bostrichusBostrichus flav
picornisicornis fabricius included here areflavicorare flavicor
nis fabricius S USA to cuba and schedl s

1972220 platypi bilobatibilobati 5 sppapp mexico to
costa rica

distribution southeastern USA and
cuba to mexico and venezuela

oxoplatypus n g

DIAGNOSIS this genus is a member of
the platypodiniPlatypodini near platyscapulus it is dis-
tinguished from platyscapulus by the pres-
ence of a transverse pair of large spines that
arm male visible abdominal sternum 3 and by
the absence of spines on sternum 5

description this genus is established
to contain one known species it is a represen-
tative of the platypodiniPlatypodini with the metastermenaster
num metepisternum impression armed by
small spines on the anterior margin and male
visible abdominal sternum 3 is armed by a
transverse pair of large spines the female
pronotum bears one unusually large pair of
mycetangiamycetangia pores the male pronotum is with-
out pores

CONTECONTENTSNTS type species scolytus quad
ridentatusridentatus olivier one species is known
quadridentatus olivier blanchardiblanchardi cha-
puis disciporus chapuis

DdistributionI1 STRI B UTION Ssoutheasternoutheasouthear tern USA to
northern mexico in quercus sppapp

platyphysus n g

DIAGNOSIS this genus is a member of
the platypodiniPlatypodini having the metasternum
metepisternum impression armed on its ante-
rior margin by small spines but none of the
visible male abdominal sterna is armed by
spines platyphysus is distinguished from
allied genera by the strongly convex steep
male elytral declivity that is almost unarmed
and by the horizontal venter of the abdomen
with visible sternum 5 inflated its posterior
one fourth ascending rather abruptly to meet
the apex of the elytraclytra

description in this genus visible male
abdominal sternum 5 is strongly inflated
moderate in female with its posterior one

fourth ascending to meet the apex of the ely
tra the elytral declivity is convex steep and
descends further than in related genera male
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armature is sparse and rather small the
metasternum metepisternum impression is
armed by small spines as in related genera

CONTENTSCONTE NTS type species platypus obtuortu
sus chapuis also included here are schedl s

1972187 platypi declivedeclivi 4 sppapp brazil and
platypus pouteriae wood

distribution costa rica to venezuela
in porteriapouteriaPouteria sppapp

megaplatypusMegaplatypus n g

DIAGNOSIS this large group of american
species formerly placed in platypus is
diverse and is distinguished with some diffi-
culty from platypuseuplatypusEu wood below it is dis-
tinguished by the more poorly formed and
much less strongly produced posterolateral
angles of the male elytraclytra key couplet 31 one
or two pairs of small denticlesdenticles sometimes arm
the apical margin between these angles myce
tangia pores are uncommon female or rare
male but may consist of one pair or a pair of
clusters of pores perhaps 4 to 12 on each
side

description this is a genus of platypoplatypod
dini having the metasternum metepisternum
impression armed by small spines they lack
spines on the visible male abdominal sterna
the male declivity descends at least half the
distance to meet the abdomen its lateral
angles are rather poorly produced usually
they do not exceed the apex of the suture
and the apical margin between these angles
sometimes is armed by one or two pairs of
small denticlesdenticles the pronotum usually is with-
out mycetangiamycetangia pores but one pair or multiplemultipmultope
pores are sometimes present particularly in
the female

CONTECONTENTSNTS type species platypus denta
tus dalman also included here are schedl s

19722382421972238 242 platypi plicatielicati 82 sppapp S mex-
ico to argentina schedl s 1972186 189
platypi discoidalesdiscoidales 4 sppapp S mexico to
brazil schedl s 1972184 platypi punctatopunctator
sulcatisulcate 1 I1 sp guatemala to panama schedl s

1972229 platypi pseudocaudati 4 sppapp
guyana to brazil platypus nudatus wood
colombia P pernuduspernudus schedl guyana and

P simpliciformissimpliciformis wood costa rica
distribution mexico to argentina

Euplatypus n g

DIAGNOSIS this genus is distinguished
from megaplatypusMegaplatypus wood above by the much

more strongly produced ventrolateral angles
of the male declivity that exceed the level of
the sutural apex

description this genus isis a member of
the platypodiniPlatypodini having the metasternum
metepisternum impression armed on its ante-
rior margin by small spines none of the visivlsivisi-
ble abdominal sterna are armed by spines
the male ventrolateral angles of the declivity
are extended caudad into a pair of processes
that exceed the sutural apex apices of each of
these processes are usually bi- or tridentatedentatetn
and never with serrationsserrations or denticlesdenti cles on the
apical margin between these processes the
pronotum often has one pair of mycetangiamyce tangia
pores inm the female or in both sexes

CONTECONTENTSNTS type species Bostbostnchusbostrichusrichus par
allelusyallelus fabricius also included here are
schedl s 19722301972 230 234 platypi trispinatitnspinatitrispinati 39
sppapp USA to argentina madagascar tropical
africa australia sri lanka etc and schedl s

19722051972 205 platypi caudatacaudati 19 sppapp S mexico
to argentina some of the caudatacaudati group from
tropical america lack the small spines that
arm the metasternum metepisternum impres-
sionsionslon inin one or both sexes

distribution southern USA to argenti-
na a few inin africa madagascar platypuseuplatypusEu
parallelusparal lelus fabricius has been carried
through modern commerce worldwide inin
tropical areas wood & bright cl992c1992
1664 1668 it has also been intercepted inin
australia and india inin recent months

baiocis browne
the genus baiocis browne as treated here

isis essentially as it was established by browne
19626511962 651 and listed by wood & bright
c1992cl992cl992 except that platypus kuntzenikuntzemkuntzerkuntzeni schedl

apparently belongs inin crossotarsusCrosso tarsus
description this genus isis a member of

the platypodiniplatypodidiPlatypodidliDiiniini having the metasternum
metepisternum impression armed on its ante-
rior margin by small spines the species are
small usually reticulate very slender with
sexual dimorphism obscure the male elytral
declivity isis unarmed and it descends feebly if
at all the visible male abdominal sternum 5
isis concave mycetangiaMycetangia pores when present
on the pronotum are numerous

distribution australia to malaya

platypusepiplatypusEpi n g

DIAGNOSIS this genus isis a member of
the platypodiniPlatypodini having the metasternum
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metepisternum impression armed by small
spines on its anterior margin it isis distin-
guished inin the male from megaplatypusMegaplatypus
wood above and teloplatypusTeloplatypus wood below
by the unique structure of the male elytral
declivity

description this genus isis allied to telo
platypus but isis distinguished by the presence
of two pairs of serrationsserrations on the ventrolateral
marginmaimal gingln of the male elytral declivity these ser
rations are usually connected by a earlnacarinaearmacarma the
median pair often both pairs isis on the apical
margin one pair of mycetangiamycetangia pores isis often
present on the female pronopronotumturn or on both
sexes

CONTECON 1 ENNTSis type species platypus des
ceptor wood also included here are platypus
annexesannexus wood P applanatusapplanatus wood PE
deplanatusdeplanatus wood P eugertuseugestuseugestus wood P eximiuseximiousexirmus
wood P filaris wood P jamacensis bright P
secusaecus wood P spertusspectus wood P vegestusvegestus
wood and apparently most of schedl s

19722131972 213 214 platypi complanatecomplanaticomplanati
distribution costa rica to brazil

teloplatypusTeloplatypus n g

DIAGNOSIS this genus isis distinguished
from platypusepiplatypusEpi wood above by the unique
structure of the male elytral declivity as
defined inin the above key to genera

description this genus isis a member of
the platypodiniPlatypodini having the metasternum
metepisternum impression armed on its ante-
riorbiorrior margin by small spines the male elytral
declivity has only one pairpanpau of serrationsserrations on the
ventrolateral margin with a carmacarinaearmacarlnaearlna extending
dorsad from this spine to a spine on mterstnaeidterstriae
3 located at the base of the declivity the
declivity descends only slightly and its basal
margin isis usually armed by small spines on
interinterstnaeinterstriaeinterstrivestriae 1 3 and 5 mycetangiaMycetangia pores are
never present on the pronotum inm either sex

CONTENTS type species platypus con
cennuscinnus blandford included here isis schedl s

19722181972 218ils 219 platypiplatypt terminatoterminatiterminati 16 sppapp
distribution southern mexico to

argentina

cylindopalpuscylmdopalpus strohmeyer
the genus cylmdropalpuscylindropalpus strohmeyer as

treated here isis essentially as listed by browne
19626501962 650 655 schedl 19721311972 131 134 and

wood & bright c1992cl992
description this genus isis a member of

the platypodiniPlatypodini having the anterior margin of

the metasternum metepisternum impression
continuously costate the abdomen ascends
gradually and moderately to meet the elytraclytra
the male visible abdominal sterna are trans-
versely convex sternum 2 isis not enlarged or
modified the male elytral declivity isis convex
moderately steep and with tuberclestubercledtubercles small
and inconspicuous the female frons isis broad
and shallowly to moderately concave

CONTENTS wood & bright c1992cl992 list 14

species
distribution africa to madagascar

triozastustnozastus schedl

the genus triozastustnozastus schedl as treated
here isis essentially as listed by schedl
19722461972 246 248 and wood & bright c1992cl992

there appears to be considerable confusion inin
this genus on how to interpret individual and
populational variability into taxonomic cate-
gories

description this genus isis distinguished
from cylindropalpuscyhndropalpus strohmeyer by the male
abdomen being broadly concave both trans-
versely and longitudinally from the base of
visible sternum I11 to the apex of 5 this con-
cave area being often elaborately pubescent
the male elytral declivity descends only
slisiisilslightlyghtlyghaly and its basal margin is armed by
spines interinterstriaemterstnaeinterstrivestriae 1 near its apex diverges lat-
erad moderately then descends slightly before
its apex the female frons bears a pair of small
to rather large concavitiesconcavities inin the lateral areas
between the bases of the mandibles and the
antennal insertions

CONTENTS wood & bright cl992c1992 list 7

species
distribution tropical africa

mesoplatypusMesoplatypus strohmeyer

As treated here the genus mesoplatypusMesoplatypus
strohmeyer isis based on wood & bright
cl992c1992 and on schedl 19721651972 165 168

description this genus isis a member of
that portion of the platypodiniPlatypodini having a
costate anterior margin of the metasternum
metepisternum impression and having visible
male abdominal sterna 2 3 or 4 armed by
spines in some members male sternum 2
bears at least a partial transverse carlnacarinaearlnaearmacarma that isis
reminiscent of Doliodoliopygusdohopyguspygus the female frons
isis concavely impressed inin all species

CONTENTS wood & bright cl992c1992 list 17

species
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distribution tropical africa

doliopygusDoliopygus schedl

the genus doliopygusDoliopygus schedl scutopy
gus nunberg pygodolius nunberg mixopymzxopy
gus nunberg mesopygusMesopygus nunberg as treated
here is essentially as listed by schedl
1972143 164 and by wood & bright
c1992cl992cl992

description this genus isis allied to
mesoplatypusMesoplatypus strohmeyer but is sharply di-
stinguished by characters of the male
abdomen male visible abdominal sternum 2
has a strongly developed transverse carina
that is sometimes divided at the median line
the sternum caudad from this carinacarlnaearlnacarmaearma ascends
abruptly in union with sterna 3 4 and 5 to
form a subvertical strongly concave subcir-
cular face that functions inin the removal of
frass from the gallery entrance hole the male
declivity is reduced to obsolete its basal mar-
gin is armed by a row of dorsoventrally flat-
tened costaecistae derived from spines that are
interrupted at the strial intervals the female
frons is variously sculptured and may be elab-
orately ornamented by setae in some species
mycetangiaMyce tangia pores on the pronotum are
absent

CONTENTS wood & bright cl992c1992 list
142 species

distribution tropical africa
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PARTIALPAIHIAL CHECKLIST orOF platypodinaePLATYPOD INAE

As an aid to the interpretation of the above
changes the following list of valid names inin
platypodinaePlatypod inae isis presented only valid generic
and specific names are included synonyms
and other subfamiliessub families and genera not included
here are listed inin wood & bright 1992

platypusplattPlatipiatt pus
andrewandrewesiesi stiohmeyeistrolimeyer
apiapicalisapicahscaliscalls white
carduusarduus schedl
arisannensisarisannen&is murayamamurMui ayama
arrogans schedl
baculusbajulus schedl
balanobaianobalanocarpushalanocarpuscarpus schedl
barlgatulusharbatuluf schedl
bedschmidiaebeilschrmdiae schedl
biconigerbicomgerbiconigermger schedl
bikormisformis chapuis
bihatnatushihamatus schedl
caryophyllatus schedl
conjunctusconjunctconjuncturus schedl
cornutuscornutwcornutacornu tusfus schedl
crassus strohmeyer
curtus chapuis
cicylindrus fabricius
darjeelingensisdarjeehngensis schedl
diffidediffidensdiffidentns schedl
dignus schedl
effetus schedl
emdeni schedl
edonnisenonnisenorrisenormis schedl
fracticostis schedl
fulmektjultneki schedl
gemmatutgentinatu8gemmatusmatut chapuis
gerstaeckeriger&taecken chapuis
grani schedl
hinchuachanihmchuacham schedl
hirtelloushirtellushirtellus schedl
histriohistmxhistrix schedl
horishensishonshensnhonshensn murayama
hybridoushybridtishybridushybridtisuslis schedl
impressimpressusimpressesus strohmeyer
inerrnisinennis sampson
insularisminsularisinsularis strohmeyer
intennedius schedl
jannonijansoni chapuis
juvencusjuvencus schedl
kalshovenkalshovemi schedl
kiushuensiskinshuensis murayamaMuimul ayama
klapklapperichiklapperwhtperichi schedl
latedeclivislatedechvis schedl
lineellusline ellus schedl
lucast chapuis
lunatipennislunatipenmslunatipennis schedl

duniferlunifer schedl
luzoluzonicusluzomcusnicus schedl
minutissimus schedl
mjobergmjobergii schedl
modestus blandford
morimonmorlmorigerusmongerusmorigerousgermsgerus schedl
multiporusmultiporus schedl
neoplicatusneophcatus schedl
niijimaimijimai murayama
obtusipennisobtusipenms schedl
omissus schedl
opacideclivisopacidechvis schedl
opacifrons schedl
orlenorientaorienotienorientalisorientahsorientaliatalisfalishs strohmeyer
ornaticepsornati ceps schedl
avatusovatus strohStrobstrohmeyermeyer
pahangensispahangensis schedl
partituspar titus schedlscbedl
pasanipasaniaeae schedl
pedum sampson
sennatuspennatuspennatus schedl

ferrisiperrisi chapuis
ficinuspicinus schedl
polpoipolitusittis chapuis
morcellusporcellusporcellus schedl
praetentuspraeterituspraetpraeteentusritus schedl
pseudocurtuspseudo curtus schedl
pseudoselysi schedl
pueruluspuerulus schedl
quadricinctus schedl
queenslandiqueens landi schedl
quercicolaquercicola schedl
quercinusquer cinus schedl
quercivorousquercivorusquercivorus murayama
rimulosus schedl
rufescentrufescensrufescens strohmeyer
sampsampsonisampsomsampsonissoni schedl
schenkschenklingischenkhngilingi strohmeyer
secretus sampson
selusiselifstselysi chapuis
semiermissemiermissemiermisermis schedl
semigranosus sampson
semiopacoussemiopacussemiopacus strohmeyer
setaceussetaceoussetaceus chapuis
sexporussexporus schedl
sexualis beeson
shillongensisshtllongensis schedl
signatussignatus chapuis
simulantsimulanssimulans schedl
sinensissinensiosinensiosinensissinensissis schedl
singalangensis schedl
spectabilis schedl
spinulosus strohmeyer
striatopunctatus schedl
subdepressus schedl
subgranosus schedl
subplicatussubphcatus schedl
subsecretus browne
subssubsidariussubstdariusidarius schedl
subsubsimilissubsimihssimilis schedl
suffiodienssuffodienssuffsuffiodiens sampson
tasmanicustasmanicus schedl
taxicomistaxrcornistaxitaylcomis schedl
kayabasitayabasitayabasi schedl
tenellus schedl
terebransterehransterebrantterebransbruns schedl
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uniformistumformisuniformisuniumformosformis schedl
utibilisutibilis schedl
verehmatusverelunatus beeson
aesculusvesculusvesculus schedl
bethivethi strohmeyer
vetulus schedl
webben schedl
westwoodiwestwoodi chapuis

treptoplatypustreptoplatypiisTrepto platypus
abietinabietis wood
australis chapuis
biflexuosus schedl
eirculicaudacirculicauda browne
fifischenscheri strohmeyer
micrurusrmcrurus schedl
multiporusmultiporus schedl
quadriporusquadriporus schedl
solidus walker
subaplanatus schedl
trepanatustrepanatus chapuis
wilisoniwilsoni swaine

peroplatypusPeroplatypus
abruptabruptusus sampson
fallaxfallad schedl
laasilaosi schedl
lawasensislawasensis browne
obliquecaudatus schedl
platypoides browne
retusipennis schedl
semisulcatussermsulcatus schedl
truncaticauda Scschedlhedlbedlhedi
truncatigranosustruncattgranosus schedl
truncatipennistruncatipenms schedl

Dinodinoplatypusdinoplatijpusplatypus
acutidentatus murayama
aduncusaruncus chapuis
ygnatusagnatus schedl
algosisalgosus schedl
anthocephalianthocephah schedl
brunas blandford
calamus blandford
cavus strohmeyer
chevrolatichevr olati chapuisChapms
cupulatuluscupulatulus schedl
cupulatuscupulatus chapuisChapms
debensdecens sampson
falcatusfalcatus strohmeyer
forficula chapuis
hamatumhamatus blandford
lepidus chapuis
bunigerluniger motschulskyMot schulsky
malaiseimalaisei schedl
maritimusmanttmusmatmaritimus schedl
noonadanaenoonadanae browneBi owne
omega schedl
palliduspallidus chapuis
piniperdapimperdapinipimherdaperda schedl
pseudocupulatus schedl
tenuis murayama
tenuissimustenwssimustenuis simus schedl
tetracerus beeson
umbraticusumbraticus schedl
uncinatumuncinatusuncinatus blandford

crossotarsusCrosso tarsus
see wood & brightblight c19921195cl992 1195 1209

carchesiopygusCarchesiopygus
see wood & bright c19921209cl992 1209 1210

crossotarsinulus
see wood & bright c19921210cl992 1210iglo

trachyostustrachyostnsTrachyostus
see wood & brightblight clcl99299212101210 1213

neotrachyostus
see wood & bright c19921213cl992 1213 1214

platyscapulusplatysccipulus
abdiabditulusabdittihistulus wood
abditusabditiis schedl
carinulatuscannulatuscannulatus chapuis
cluciuclunalisclunahsnalisnallsnails wood
cluniclumciunicluniculusclumculusculus wood
clunis wood
costellatuscostellatus Scschedlhedlbedlhedi
frontalis blandfordBlandfwidbid
imitatrix schedl
manus schedl
occipitisoccipitis wood
pulchelluspulchellus chapuis
pulcher chapuis
pusillimuspiisilhmus chapuis
shenefeltishenefelti nunberg
subabditus schedl
turgifronsttirgifronsturgifrons schedl
umbrosusumbrosus schedl

Myomyoplatypusmyoplatyptisplatypus
biporusblporusbiporous blandford
brevicornisbrevicornis wood
connexus wood
glavicflavicflavislaviflavicornisflavicormscornisorms fabriciusfabi leiuslelus
piprenexusprenexusnetus wood
senextissenexus wood

oxoplatypus
quadridentatus olivier

platyphysus
convexconvexusconnexusus schedl
latilattlatziatilaticollislattcolliscollis chapuischapiuschapins
obtusus chapuis
pouteriaepoutenaepoutenae wood
vonfabrivonfabri reichardt

megaplatypusMegaplatypus
artecarinatus schedl
attentusattentus schedl
auricularis chapuis
auhtusauntusaundus chapuis
baresibatesi chapuis
picornisbicornisbicornis nunberg
bidens schedl
binodulus chapuis
brevicaudatus nunberg
cacaravanscaravamscaravaravanisms schedl
caricarljannifercannifercarinifercahcannipernifer schedl
chiriquensis wood
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conciliatesconciliatusconcifiatusconciliatus schedlschcdlschadl
conconsequentsequens schedlsched
contrcontractusumtractusactus chapuis
costicostipenniscostipenmspennis schedl
curvidensciirmdens schedl
darlingdarlingtonidarhngtomdarlingtoniatonifoni reichardtReich di dt
dentatusdentatus Dahdahnanddlmandalmandaimanbahnannan
desultordefaulter schedschedl
deyrollei chapuischdpuis
diductusdiductuh chapuis
discicollis chapuis
discoiddiscoidatisdiscoidahsailsatisalis schedl
distinguendisdi&tingnendis schedl
dolodolobratusdofobratusbratus 131andfordblandfoiBland goifoigor d
citrusdiirusditrus Scschedlschcdlscbedlschodlbedibedlhedi
egiexiegiegwseguis schedl
elongateselongatuselongatus chapuis
equadorensis schedl
exeaaratusratus blandford
exitialisexitiahs wood
exitiosusexitio&us schedl
flexiosus schedl
fossulafossulattiffossulatustus chapinschapuis
fragofragosusfragosufssus scheld
fuscus chapuischdpuiscbapuis
godmani blandfordd
granariesgranariusgranarius schedl
gregalis schedl
holdhausi schedscredScschedlscbedhedbed
ignotus schedl
imporcatus blandfordd
insidiosus schedl
insigmatustn&zgnatus schedl
inviolatusinvtolattis schedl
trregulansirregularisirregularistirregularis schedl
irrepeiirrepertusirrepertusperfustus schedschedl
irruptirruptusus Scschedischcdlschedlschadihedihedl
jelskisjelskii nunbergNunbeigbelgberg
kocinckikonincki chapuis
laferteilafertei chapuis
latreilllatreilleiei chapuis
Urnurnbatuslimhatiisbatusbafus chapiiischdpiuschapiuschapins
liraticushraticufliraticus wood
liratus 131andfordbldndfoi d
lundus chapuis
malignusmahgnusmargnusmalmaiignusinnus Scschedlbedibedlhedi
inarginatus chapuis
mutatismutatusinutaftis chapuis
navarrodeandradei marelliMdrelli
neglectneglectnsneglectusneglnegiectusns schedl
nitidicollismtidicolhs schedl
nudatus wood
obliteratus blandfordd
occipitalis chapuis
oilmen citaCliachapuischdpuispuispuls
perbinodulusperhinodulus schedl
permurginatusperrnarginatus schedl
permodestuspermodestus schedl
pernuduspernndusperanduspern udus schedl
peruanusperuanus nunberg
porrectusporrectvs chapuis
pseudodignatus schedl
pseudoplicatusp&eiuhphcatus schedl
quaesitusquae&itusquaesitumquacquae situs schedl
quinquecostatusqwnquecostatus chapuis
camaliramali schedl

baucusraucus schedl
reichegreichei chapuis
robustusroburtusrobustus chapuis
salvini blandford
schmidtischmidschmidliti chapuis
sexcostatus chapuis
simphciformissimpliciforinis wood
sobrinussobrinus schedschedl
suavifersuavifer schedl
suboblitaratus Seschedlbedibedlhedi
subsulcatus chapuis
tiriosensistiriosensis reichardt
tuberculatustuberculatus chapuis
umbonatus blandford
ursinus schedlScschedlbedibedlhedi
ursus schedl

Euplatypus
aequalicinctus schedlsched
albenusalienus schedl
alternantalternansalternans chapuis
angustatulusangustatulus wood
angustatus chapuis
angustiorisangustioris schedl
araucarianaraucariae schedlsched
areolatusareolatus schedl
bellus schedl
bilobatusbilobatus strohmeyer
composituscompositouscompo situs say
contextcontextuscontextsus schedl
coronatuscoronatus schedl
costaricensis schedl
cribricollis blandford
cuspidatuscuspidatus schedlsched
deborusdecorus schedl
dignatusdignatus schedl
dimidiatusdimidiatus chapuis
dissimilisdissimilis chapuis
dissipabilis schedl
efferatusefferatus schedl
haagahaagi chapuis
hians chapuis
hintzihentzi schaufussSchauftiss
immunisimmunist schedl
laminateslaminatuslaminatus schedl
longionlongior wood
longiuscongius wood
longuluslongulus chapuis
madagascariensis chapuis
minusculusminus culus schedl
mussantimulsantimulsanti chapuis
otiosus Scschedlbedibedlhedi
parallehisparallehis FabriFabricfabriefabricitisfabrichisliischisitislils
patuluspatulous chapuis
pennimicuspermimicuspennimicus schedl
pertususpertusus chapuis
pini hopkins
porosusporosis blandford
pseudolonguluspseudolongulits schedl
pulicarispulicaris chapuis
roberti chapuis
rugosifrons schedl
santacruzensis mutchler
degnissegnis chapuis
simpliciformissimpliciformis wood
sinuosus chapuis
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solutus chapuis
stristriatusstnatusstriatesatus chapuis
tragus schedl
tricuspidatustricuspidatus schedl
trispinatulus schedl
trispinatustnspinatus schedl
truncatestruncatustruncatus chapuis
vicinus blandford

baiocis
see wood & bright clcl99299212151215 1217

Epiplatypus
adnexusschedladnexus schedl
annexgistis wood
applanatusapplanatus wood
brasiliensis nunberg
complanatuscompla natus schedl
receptordeceptordeceptor wood
deplanatusdeplanatus wood
discolor blandford
eugertuseugestuseugestus wood
eximiuseximiousexzmius wood
filaris wood
guadeloupensis schedl
jamaicensisjamaicensts bright
nudusaudusnudusschedlschedl
pernuduspernudus schedl
aecussecus wood
spectusspertus wood
vegestusvegestus wood

teloplatypusTeloplatypus
brunneusbrunneousbrunneus chapuis
carinicannicafinicarinifronscannifronsfrons schedl
collatatuscollatatus schedl

concinnulusconcmnulus blandford
emxusemausenixusenious schedl
excisesexcisus chapuis
humilis chapuis
inacessusinacesstis schedl
marcidus blandford
ornatus schedl
pallidipennispalhdipenms blandford
percomispercomis schedl
perdiligensperdihgensperdi ligens schedl
ratzeburgiratzeburgi chapuis
striatopennisstnatopennis schedl
subitariussubitarinssubisubittariusariusarinsartus schedl
ustulatus chapuis

cylindropalpuscyhndropalpus
see wood & bright clcl99299212171217 1219

triozastustnozastus
see wood & bright c19921219cl992 1219 1221

mesoplatypusMesoplatypus
see wood & bright clcl99299212211221 1223

Doliodoliopygusdohopyguspygus
see wood & bright c19921223cl992 1223 1240

spathicranuloides
see wood & bright clcl99299212101210

dendroplatypus
see wood & bright clcl99299212401240
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